
 
 

Creative Writing at Virtual-Abbey! 05.06.2020  

Theme: Honesty & Confession 

I hope you enjoyed last week’s session materials on Home. It was wonderful to 

see / hear you all in the session, and if any of you would like to email me your 

offerings from last week then please do! I would love to link to them in our 

newsletter to encourage others to come along.  

This week we will be looking at the themes of ‘honesty and confession’. I hope 

you enjoy the following poems, extracts, prompts and questions.  

 

I Could Touch It  - Ellen Bass 

When my wife was breaking apart, my son was falling in love. 

She lay on the couch with a heated sack of rice on her belly, 

sometimes dozing, sometimes staring out the window at the olive tree 

as it broke into tiny white blossoms, as it swelled into bitter black fruit. 

At first, I wanted to spare him. 

I wished he was still farming up north, tucking bulbs of green onions 

into their beds and watering the lettuce, 

his hands gritty, his head haloed in a straw hat. 

But as the months deepened, I grew selfish. 

I wanted him here with his new love. 

When I passed the open bathroom door, I wanted 

to see them brushing their teeth, 

one perched on the toilet lid, one on the side of the tub, 

laughing and talking through their foamy mouths, 

toothbrushes rattling against their teeth. 

Like sage gives its scent when you crush it. Like stone 

is hard. They were happy and I could touch it. 

 



 
 

Prompts / Things to think about 

1. The difficult part of the ‘confession’ in ‘I could touch it’ arguably starts 

about halfway through the poem, with the words ‘But as the months 

deepened, I grew selfish…’ Write a piece where you introduce the more 

difficult or unsavoury part of your ‘confession’ halfway through. 

2. Write about a time or times you acted or thought selfishly. 

3. Write about a time you’ve experienced complicated emotions towards a 

loved one – whether a friend, partner or family member. It could be 

jealousy, anger, resentment… 

 

I Could Not Tell - Sharon Olds 

I could not tell I had jumped off that bus, 

that bus in motion, with my child in my arms, 

because I did not know it. I believed my own story:    

I had fallen, or the bus had started up 

when I had one foot in the air. 

I would not remember the tightening of my jaw,    

the irk that I’d missed my stop, the step out    

into the air, the clear child 

gazing about her in the air as I plunged 

to one knee on the street, scraped it, twisted it,    

the bus skidding to a stop, the driver 

jumping out, my daughter laughing 

Do it again. 

I have never done it    

again, I have been very careful. 

I have kept an eye on that nice young mother 

who lightly leapt 

off the moving vehicle 

onto the stopped street, her life 

in her hands, her life’s life in her hands. 

 



 
 

Prompts / Things to think about 

1. ‘I could not tell’ is a poem about self-deception, the ways we lie to 

ourselves. Write about a time you have lied to yourself about 

something you did, or the way it affected others, starting with ‘I 

believed my own story…’ 

2. Begin a piece of free-writing starting with the words ‘I have never 

done it again. I have been very careful.’  

 

The Truth the Dead Know - Anne Sexton  

For my Mother, born March 1902, died March 1959 

and my Father, born February 1900, died June 1959 

Gone, I say and walk from church, 

refusing the stiff procession to the grave, 

letting the dead ride alone in the hearse. 

It is June. I am tired of being brave. 

We drive to the Cape. I cultivate 

myself where the sun gutters from the sky, 

where the sea swings in like an iron gate 

and we touch. In another country people die. 

My darling, the wind falls in like stones 

from the whitehearted water and when we touch 

we enter touch entirely. No one's alone. 

Men kill for this, or for as much. 

And what of the dead? They lie without shoes 

in their stone boats. They are more like stone 

than the sea would be if it stopped. They refuse 

to be blessed, throat, eye and knucklebone. 

Prompts / Things to think about 

1. Begin a piece of free-writing with the words ‘It is June. I am tired of 

being brave.’ 

2. Write about a time you felt less sympathy for something/someone than 

might have been expected. 


